
Noise
NOISE: The 5 psychological factors highly related to happiness
There are many ways to improve your thinking, thrive, and become happier. One way 
is to ensure that you have optimal levels of five psychological variables that research has 
consistently shown are highly related to happiness and which can also be remembered 
easily by the 5-letter acronym (NOISE): Neuroticism, Optimism, Internal locus of 
control, Self-esteem, and Extroversion. To aid your memory, assign these five letters 
to each of the tips of your fingers on your right hand. Ensure that your thumb is 
pointing down and your fingers are pointing up. Your thumb, pointing down, 
represents N for Neuroticism, which you want to minimize. The other fingers, 
pointing up, represent attributes that you want more of: O for Optimism,  
I for Internal locus of control, S for Self-esteem, and E for Extroversion.

The underlying premise is that to become happier, you should seek to improve your NOISE. As one of my clients suggested anonymously, “I don’t 
know what every day may bring, but what I do know is that I always have a choice.” Such choices, according to another client, Rene from Brooklyn, 
New York, are possible for anyone, “If you learn to work with yourself, every day can be bright and sunny.” So imagine if you not only understand 
the take-home message concerning the research focusing on the five NOISE variables, but you internalize such information and make the choice 
to work with, not against, yourself to improve your NOISE. In all likelihood you will, “Take action and stop thinking” (Neuroticism; Brandon; 
Newark, New Jersey), “build bridges instead of walls” (Optimism; 
Selebogo; Gaborone, Botswana), “accept responsibility and not be 
dictated by my environment” (Internal locus of control; Mechelle; 
Barbados, Caribbean), “set small goals and notice our success” 
(Self-esteem; Theodora; Athens, Greece), and “know how much 
adrenalin is enough” (Extroversion; Troy; Barbados, Caribbean).
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A man’s life is what his thoughts make it.”
 — Marcus Aurelius
 (Roman emperor  and stoic philosopher)
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N N E u r O t I c I S m
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Neuroticism and emotional stability are at opposite ends of a personality continuum. Neuroticism 
is generally viewed as the degree to which an individual is affected by worry, fear, and other 
negative emotions such as shame and guilt. Neurotic individuals tend to be anxious, depressed, 
irrational, moody, nervous, passionate, prone to guilt feelings, sensitive, and tense. Individuals 

who are emotionally stable tend to be relaxed, in control of their emotions, display poise, and act 
rationally and confidently.

Neurotics are more likely to be angry, depressed, embarrassed, self-conscious, and respond more 
negatively to social comparison information. They are more likely to develop an eating disorder 

or psychosis and have lower quality of life after breast-conserving therapy due to cancer. 
Emotionally stable individuals, however, have more optimism and life satisfaction. Neurotics 
are more likely to have asthma, atopic dermatitis, gastro-intestinal disorders, irritable bowel 

syndrome, metabolic syndrome, migraines, intense pain, peptic ulcer disease, perceived 
poor health, difficulties waking up in the morning, daytime sleepiness, and feelings of 
sleep insufficiency. They are more likely to report hypersensitivity to food, be smokers, 
and have a higher mortality rate. They do not perform as well in jobs involving 
interpersonal interactions, are less suited for naval aviation duty according to assessment 

in clinical mental health evaluations, are more frequently absent from work, and have 
less job satisfaction. A researcher assessed the level of neuroticism of Swedish adults and 

then asked their partners how satisfied were they with their relationship. Results indicated 
that the adults less satisfied with their relationship had partners who were neurotic.

Thirty-six percent of the happiness of adults (either working and/or living in New York State and in 
paid employment) in a study I conducted in 2007 could be explained by their level of neuroticism. 

Likewise, ten published studies have also reported that emotionally stable subjects were happier 
than neurotics.
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o O p t I m I S m
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Optimism is a belief that life is good and will become better.  Pessimism is the opposite of optimism - a 
belief that life is bad and will become worse.  Optimistic individuals believe that they have considerable 
control of their lives.  They persist and try harder.  Pessimists, on the other hand, tend to believe that 
negative situations will last a long time, spread this belief to other things they do, and believe that 
things that go wrong are their own fault.  Pessimists give up quickly, or don’t even try in the first 
place.

Optimists think they will succeed.  Therefore, they persist longer and as a result are more likely to be 
successful.  This reinforces their optimistic beliefs.  Optimists also engage in more proactive behavior, 
foster supportive social relationships, use adaptive coping strategies, and enjoy healthier habits.  As a 
consequence, optimists are less likely to have coronary heart disease, pain, high blood pressure, or use 
medical and mental health care services.  They have better pulmonary function and cope with illness 
in a healthier manner.  Optimists are less likely to be anxious, depressed, or gain mood disturbances 
in response to adjusting to both law school and exposure to SCUD missiles.  Optimists are also 
more liked, have fewer negative social interactions, have longer friendships, and have more social 

support.  Not surprisingly, optimists adjust to college demands more effectively, score higher 
exam marks, and have greater confidence in career decision making.  As athletes, they have less 
pre-competition anxiety and are more mentally tough, while as employees they work harder, are 

better performers in the manufacturing industry, and are more likely to be hired.

Thirty-eight percent of the happiness of adults in the study I conducted in 2007 could be explained 
by their level of neuroticism.  Likewise, six published studies have also reported that optimistic 
subjects were happier than pessimists.
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I INtErNal lOcuS Of cONtrOl
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Individuals with an internal locus of control see setbacks as a fluke or uncommon, believe reinforcements 
they receive are under their control, believe they have a firm grip on their situation, place a high value on 

their skills, and are optimistic and persistent.  Internals understand three simple words: action causes 
reaction.  Individuals with an external locus of control, however, believe the reinforcements 

they receive are due to others, fate, chance, or luck; see less value in exerting effort to improve 
their situation; place a lower value on their skills; believe they are powerless with respect to 
outside forces; and are less optimistic and less persistent.

Individuals with an internal locus of control are more proactive.  For instance, internals 
are more likely to clean their teeth frequently, exercise, use more approach-coping and 
less avoidant-coping strategies, put forward fewer excuses about complying with dietary 
constraints, and have fewer unplanned pregnancies.  They are more reliable contraceptive 
users, respond to marital difficulties more actively and directly, use more innovative strategies 
at work, assume the initiative in interviews, pursue more product innovation, and tailor 
their approaches to the circumstances facing their firms more effectively.  Not surprisingly, 
externals are more likely to be hypertensive, obese, have an eating disorder, a heart attack, 

pain, and die younger.  Internality is significantly associated with increased recovery in 
schizophrenia, losing weight in a weight reduction program, successfully quitting smoking, and 

adapting to chronic haemodialysis.  Internals are less likely to be anxious, depressed, discontent, 
maladjusted, neurotic, schizophrenic, suicidal, or have post-traumatic stress disorder.  They 

receive higher performance ratings, are less likely to participate in violence, and have less 
credit card debt.

Twenty-eight percent of the happiness of adults in the study I conducted in 2007 could be 
explained by their locus of control.  Likewise, seven published studies have also reported 

that internals were happier than externals.
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S S E l f - E S t E E m
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Self-esteem assesses the extent to which an individual believes that they are a person of worth.  
Individuals with high self-esteem have a fundamental sense of competence and worthiness.  They 
may be competitive, strive to become better, and be more successful than most, but they don’t feel 
the need to state that they are better than others.  Individuals with low self-esteem, however, feel 

inadequate, unworthy, wrong as a person, and inappropriate for life.

Although you may argue that self-esteem is both an over-inflated idea and merely a 
reflection of how well you are doing in life, one can’t deny that if you have high self-

esteem, you feel good.  It is intrinsically pleasant.  Likewise, you gain practically 
by having greater persistence in the face of failure.  Furthermore, individuals with 
high self-esteem feel included by other people, have more social support, and have 
less friendship jealousy.  Hence, they are more likely to anticipate that they will 
elicit friendly, accepting reactions in others.  Women with high self-esteem have 
more sex, are more likely to have an orgasm when they have sex, initiate sex more 
often, try new sexual behaviors, and have greater confidence in giving their partner 
sexual pleasure.  Individuals with low self-esteem are more likely to be involved in 
bullying, criminal behavior, delinquent behavior, drug abuse, and sexually risky 
behavior.  They are more likely to be anorexic, bulimic, and feel victimized and 

rejected.  Not surprisingly, individuals with low self-esteem are more likely to be 
anxious, depressed, introverted, lonely, neurotic, pessimistic, and suicidal.

Forty-six percent of the happiness of adults in the study I conducted in 2007 could 
be explained by their level of self-esteem.  Although self-esteem is a better predictor of 

happiness in individualistic cultures than in collectivist cultures, all twelve published studies 
that assessed the relationship between self-esteem and happiness reported that individuals with 
high self-esteem were happier than those with low self-esteem.
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E E x t r O v E r S I O N
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Extroversion and introversion are at opposite ends of a personality continuum.  Those with high 
levels of extroversion have a tendency to prefer outward and group activity.  They tend to be 
active, lively, open, oriented towards the external world, oriented towards other people, sociable, 
socially assertive, and venturesome.  In a word, they are sensation-seekers.  Those with low 
levels of extroversion (introverts) have a tendency to focus energy inward and spend time by 
themselves, resulting in decreased social interaction.  They tend to focus on their own thoughts 
and feelings, while being cautious, reserved, retiring, and withdrawn.  In a word, introverts are 
sensation-avoiders, because they are easily overwhelmed by stimuli.

Extroverts have a larger number of friends and spend more time interacting with them.  They 
have better social functioning, less conflict with peers and are more likely to fall in love, 
look at their partners more, use longer glances, talk for a greater percentage of the time, 
hesitate less, and provide more verbal feedback.  They are more likely to participate in social 
activities such as play sport or exercise one month later.  They are more likely to have a job 
they like and have success with, be rated better performers at work, and have more major 
life goals.  Not surprisingly, extroverts are less likely to be anxious, depressed, have had 
a mental disorder, or seen a health care professional for psychiatric reasons in the past 12 
months.  They are also less likely to have low self-esteem, have social phobia or cluster C 
personality disorders, and attempt or commit suicide.  Introverts are more likely to have a 

label of agoraphobia, avoidant personality disorder, dysthymia, or social phobia.

Thirty-five percent of the happiness of adults in the study I conducted in 2007 could be explained 
by their level of extroversion.  Likewise, twelve published studies have also reported that extroverts 
were happier than introverts.
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happINESS-NOISE rESEarch Study
In 2007 I asked 231 adults either working and/or living in New York State and in paid employment, aged 19 to 68 years, to complete 
the Neuroticism scale of the NEO Five-Factor Inventory, the Life Orientation Test-Revised, the Internal Control Index, the Rosenberg 
Self-Esteem Scale, and the Extroversion scale of the NEO Five-Factor Inventory.  All five NOISE variables correlated significantly with 
happiness.  Together, the five NOISE variables predicted a substantial 57.4% of these adults’ happiness.

ConClusion:
If you want to be happy, be optimistic!

ConClusion:
If you want to be happy, be emotionally stable!

ConClusion:
If you want to be happy, believe you cause your actions!

NEurOtIcISm aNd happINESS OptImISm aNd happINESS
INtErNal lOcuS Of cONtrOl 

aNd happINESS

ConClusion:
If you want to be happy, be optimistic!

ConClusion:
If you want to be happy, be emotionally stable!

SElf-EStEEm aNd happINESS ExtrOvErSION aNd happINESS
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There are many ways to improve your thinking, thrive, and become happier. 
one way is to ensure that you have optimal levels of five psychological 
variables that research has consistently shown are highly related to happiness 
and which can also be remembered easily by the 5-letter acronym (NOISE): 
Neuroticism, Optimism, Internal locus of control, Self-esteem, and Extroversion.


